Everyone loves a good bedtime story, right??
Mark your calendars for Regency's first (possibly
only?? who knows...crazy times) online VBS on July
20-21.
We'll premiere the VBS videos on Monday &
Tuesday, July 20-21 at 7:00pm on Facebook &
YouTube. Each video will be around 20 minutes. It
will include a skit & Bible story, a game or craft, and
a bedtime story read by our very own Maryetta
Holcomb. And if you can't tune in at 7pm, no
worries... Each video will be saved on our Facebook
& YouTube channel for you to watch later.
Then on Wednesday night we will have a VBS
Drive-Thru Ice Cream Celebration (possibly the
longest event name we've ever created) from
6:30-8:00pm at the Regency building. Your favorite
mon-stars will be here (don't worry.. you'll meet them Monday night, if not before) and we'll
hook you and your family up with some ice cream. It's an opportunity for us to celebrate
together (while socially distanced) and thank you for being a part of our Online VBS.
Watch Online At: facebook.com/regencycc OR youtube.com/regencychurchofchrist
What’s Included in this Bedtime Stories VBS kit:
*one clear plastic cup (Monday item)
*one colorful ping pong ball (Monday item)
*one sharpie (Monday item)
*two sheets of white paper (Tuesday item)
*one sharpened pencil (Tuesday item)
*8 count pack of crayons
*one bracelet
*one pack of goldfish, one pack of fruit snacks, and three suckers
Monday Family Discussion:
1. Parents - share something funny that you were afraid of when you were a kid.
2. Why was David so confident that he could defeat Goliath? (1 Samuel 17:34-37; lion and
bear)
3. What happened in The Napping House story? What caused everyone to wake up? (The
flea). How could something so small do something so big? What is a lesson that we can
learn from this?
Tuesday Family Discussion:
1. Kids & Parents - what is something you have enjoyed during the past few months of being
at home more?
2. Do you think storms are scary? Why were the disciples afraid? Who did the disciples have
with them that was more powerful than the storm?
3. What happened in the Firebird story? What answer did Firebird find to his question of “Why
did God let the storm take the sun away?” (The sun is still there above the clouds).
If you know of a family who would like a VBS kit, they can come by Regency and pick one up
from the church oﬃce on weekdays before 3:00PM.

